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NEW ORLEANS. SUJDAY, SEPTEMIER 20, 1868.

CALEdIAR OF TE WEE.-

unday ...... Sept. 90-Feast of the Seven Dolors.Monday .....Sept. 21-St. Mattrhew, Apostle.
T'uesday.....tept.•2--St. Thomas of illanova.
Wednesday.ttept. 23--1. Linus, !'o- e and Martyr.
Thuria-y.-.Sept. 24--O(r "LaSy of Jmerev;.
Frhluay .... S.pt. -~~~. E.nstahius and Conpanions.

Sattrday.... Sept. 2'6--t. Eunsbinu , pope.

DIOCESE OF NEW ORLEANS.-Col)fiirma-

tions.-The Most Rev. Archbishop con-
ferred the following confirmations: On

Wednesday, 2d instant, two hundred and
Alfty-three persons at New Iberia. Friday,
4th, sixty at the chapel of St. Nicholas.
Sunday, 6th, one hundred and twenty-five
at the Church of St. Maurice, Charenton.
Tuesday 8th, forty-four at Franklin. Fri-

day, I lth, sixty-one at Petit Caillou. Sat-
urday, 12th, forty-four on Bayou Terre-
bonne. Sunday, 13th, forty-four were con-

Armed at Houma.

BLtssINu OF ROYVILLE CHURCiU.-This
Church, situated in Royville, parish of La-
fayette, was blessed on Thursday, the 10th
inst. Great preparations had been made
for this ceremony, both in this and the sur-
rounding parishes. The Abbe Vian, through
whose unremitted labors the edifice was
nearly completed, did not live to see it
dedicated, having been carried off by last
year's epidemic. His worthy successor, Ab-
be Lecozic, completed-what had been so
zealously carried on. The church-the in-terior of which is not finished-is one hun-

dred feet long by fifty in width, of a tasty
architectural design and solidly built.-
There were a large number of priests in at-
tendance, among whom was the Very Rev.
Abbe Perche, Vicar General, who was del-
egated by the Most Rev. Archbishop to
bless the edifice. After performing the
sacred rites, he addressed the assembly in
his well known impressive and eloquent
style. _Solemn mass followed, and after the
Gospel the Very Rev. Abbe Perche again
preached, his discourse being- -
tions of parents to give their children a
Christian education, which was listened to
with profound attention by an assemblage
of sixteen hundred persons, among whom
were a large number of protestants, who
have evinced commendable liberality in
contributing toward the new church. The
ceremonies of the day were terminated by
the Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.

A somewhat remarkable circumstance of
the happy occasion was the presence of
six Breton priests, The new church was
placed under the invocation of St. Anne,
the Patroness of Brittany, the inhab-
itants of which have-a particular devo-
tion for her, and the congregation at Roy-
ville has quite a representation from that
truly Catholic portion of France.

CREDIT.--We are not vain of our lucubrations,
but if the MonsNING STAR A.~s CATno.IC MES-

sENCxERI is so fortuallte as to lighten the labors
of-our brethren by furnishing editorials ready to
hand, we would wish-if it be not thought un-
reasonable-to have them published so as not
to break the connection or mar the sense. In
an article headed " The Dead of Rome," which
appeared in this paper a few weeks ago, we
notice something of this kind. It appears in
the Gazette, of Charleston, in a manner con-
founding text and comment. As the Gazette
gave us no credit, we may be thought unneces-
sarily fastidious in pointing out the blunder.
But we confess to a paternal solicitude in wish-
ing our bantlings to appear unshorn of their
original proportions, especially when adopted
by parties whose wide-spread popularity is
vouched for by three or four postmasters. In
the same column with the article above alluded
to, another instance of the like nature occurs.

While on this subject, weotake occasion to say
that a cotemporary in the ~est,'who frequently
honors us by copying a column, in his last is-
sue ompliments us to the amnount of two col-
umns of matter that cost us no little labor.

DnRY Goool,s.-I-lny people lose lrmcim,w• t1ime0
in listlessly wohdlering at the sacccss -' their
neighbors, or, like Mic:wher, "'waitig il for
sonomethingt t, tf.rl up." Now wour friend J. Mil-
eCr, Jr., .No. t' Jauksono street, may be pointtmd
out as an example fiir •tu.h gmintry. With a:
energy .which tdelotes true giill.s, he ha•
clhomsen a field of labor :-tld culltiv:t.s it with

assidtity. lTis rare dliscriminjation has led him
to pursue" a policy that lnever fall hc}tort of itt
object, itami the consequence ist hat his dry
goods estalmishmelnt iln the Fourth Dii trict it

the resort ofl th,, fas•tiounale, the e'4'1,lnica:lj

and the wiSe. Ilis prices are .nmodmlrate-lhim
goods-neellent, and his attention to bu.simme,
untiring. Need one womnder that Miller's r-sta:l
lishment is a success, himself a model, and thai

-. the tntutrre ,t-wart of this city itny I,e ecem
without a microscope.

S The City Pay-Rolls.
The past week witnessed a demonstra-

tion on the part of the police force which
certainly presents, in a forcible manner, to
our public the peculiar condition of city af-
fairs. New Orleans has a city governiment
without any money to pay its current 'ne-
cessary expenses, and without the means
ofI'getting any. Through the action of
former couucils and officials, an immense
amount of bills, called city money, has been
issued, legally or illegally, and they are
now held by the public. The public claim
that the city is bound to receive these bills
in payment of taxes, and this is the cause
of the whole embarrassment. These bills
are no longer current, the city cannot, le-
gally or honestly, tender them to her credit-
ors-as money, and yet she receives nothing
else into her treasury.

As long as the city is obliged to receive
her own due-bills for taxes instead of re-
ceiving money, so long she will be without
a revenue, without a cent in her treasury,
and without, the means of carrying on the
-necessnry operations of her government.
And this disastrous state of affairs must
continue until all the city money is paid in,
which will, pr6bably, require about two
years more. If, therefore, the courts main-
tain their most extraordinary~jnling on this
point, and if the Legislatrte continues its
past policy in this regard, the city govern-
ment will either have to be ruan for the next
two years without making any payments, ati
cease operations altogether.

The consequences of this condition Of
things can be easily imagined. A faint
foreshadowing of them is seen in the action
taken by the police, as above referred to.
Suffering, starvation, death-in their famnlies
from privation will, naturally, produce
their result, either of inanhordination, law-
lessness and disorder, not only among
these men, but among other classes of city
employees, or, what would be still worse,
the dissolution of all municipal government.

It may be that some of the larties con-
nected with the demonstration alluded to
have acted unjustifiably, that their threats
of violence were unreasonable and misdi-
rected, but much must be excused to suffer-
ings long endured, and of which theipublic
have but little idea. They do not know the
long list of rents unpaid, of furniture seized,
of credit exhausted, of every available ob-
ject pawned or sold. Men, women and chil-

are all involved in this distress, while
the city of New Orleans owes them enough
amply to pay all debts and obtain every-
thing necessary to comfort. It is idle to
talk of discharging all the school teachers
and street laborers, so as to supply their
places with persons of means, who will be'
able to work for a couple of years without
needing any pay. In the .first place, it
would be impossible to get suitable persons,
and in the next place such a course would
be inhuman.

But while the sufferers have a just right
to complain, they ought to be careful not to
turn their indignation in the wrong direc-
tion. The feeling among some of the police,
as manifested against the present City
Council and officers, was entirely misplaced
and unreasonable. The city treasury has
not a dollar in its vaults, and no way of
getting one. aThe Council cannot force col-
lections in greenbacks. They have ineffec-
tually endeavored to borrow a small amount
from the public-spirited banks of this city,
by pledging bills receivable to the amount
of three hundred thousand dollars and city
money to the amount of half a million more.
Those moneyed institutions were not satis-
fied with the security, and the Council is
impotent to take any further action. It
cannot go beyond the city charter.

The remedy is with the Legislature: That
body has been urged time. and again to
grant some relief, and there is not the
slightest difficulty in devising a plan to ef-
fect it. If it intends the city to have
money in its treasury, it has only to say
that people shall pay their taxes in money.
The proper source of revenue for any gov-
ernment, municipal or other, is its taxes,
Sand they ought to be paid in some currency

which is, or is recognized to be, money.
One debt is likelnother, and all ought to
be paid in due course of time. No debt,
even though called city money, is so sacred
as to be exacted of the creditor at the ex-
pense of his existence.

d The Legislature, however, has been sit-
Sting now some three months, witnessings the impotence of the city goverenment to

Iopbtaiin a cent of revenue by- any legal
n means, watclhiug the suffering, the anguish

a of some of our best, most deserving, and
even most refined citizens, whose only
Sfault was that they were white, and delib-
crately prolonging the misery which it

Salone could dissipite, and which it could
dissipate with a single simply constructed

t sentence.
S if the Le•iliture has enjoyed the
I agreeable spectacle long enough,. let it

now, at least, permit the Treasurer to
eollect-city dues in money. Tt-a providefor the funding of city bills in bonde, or for
their redemption in some other way. -,At
any rate, let-city employees clearly under-

stand where the relief must come from, and
where the responsibility of its delay at-
taches.
The Cilnp Street Asylum-Its Distress.

The Camp Street Orphan Asylum has
been for many- years an institution of
which our citizens were justly proud, and
of which the reputation has extended far
beyond our municipal limits. It was
almost the pioneer in that noble work of
charity which has since-so much expanded,
to the glory of New Orleans and the good
of numberless little unfortunates.

This celebrated house has always been a'
great favorite with benevolent persons,
regardless, frequently, of rcligious predi-
lections. In prosperous times, its patrons
were numerous and wealthy. Supplies of
syrup, molasses, and sugar were abund-
antly furnished from the coast, the city
and State made liberal donations, while
fairs and voluntary contributions easily
procured the means to balance any deficit
in the year's account. In fact, as it became
unnecessary to solicit donations in money,
that custom was finally discontinued, and
for the last eight or ten years the Sisters
have never once appealed to the public for
direct assistance of that kind.

But times have greatly changed, -even
with this favorite establishment, since the
prosperity of our country perished before
the breath of war.. Few ever supposed it
possible for such an institution, so ancient,
so esteemed, so identified with the hono,-
able pride of our city in its monuments of
charity, to feel the pressure of immediate
want actually existing and only relieved
from day to day by- precarious charity.

Some of its warmest friends, therefore,
were very much astonished on acci-
dentally hearing, a few days since, that
this was really the case-that the commu-
nity had been in circumstances of great
destitution and distress for the last eighteen

onths. Contributions in money and pro-
ee had long since ceased, the State an

city aid was given in money or warra~ so
depreciated as to reduce its actualYamount
more than half, and the diffidn ee of the
Sisters made them very averse to exposing
their necessities and asking the direct aid
of the public in money, now-that poverty
was so general, and when it would be re-
suming a custom long since abandoned by
them.

During the last eighteen months, then,
or since the cessation of the supplies pre-
viously furnished by the United States
Commissary Departmi-it-the house has
been literally sustained and the children
fed by the charity of the market venders.
At the earliest practicable hour, several of
tile Sisters take their baskets and proceed
to the different markets, trusting in God
for the daily bread necessary for them-
selves and the little ones whom they have
adopted. He has never failed them yet.
Silent and patient, the Sisters stand, trem-
bling with cold or faint with the summer
heat, while the rich are served with their
delicacies and go away to the luxuries of a
sumptuous home, and while the poor are
afterward more carefully investing what-
ever they may have to spend.

Finally, the crowd is gone; the busy
butcher has time to look around, and sees
the well-known white bonnet and the
empty basket. Whether butchers are, as a
class, men of peculiarly tender and sympa-
thizing hearts, or whether they have special
and professional prejudices against hunger,
or whether- the phenomenon may not be
scientifically accounted for in some other
way, we are not prepared to decide; but
the baskets alwrays ~~m awary-filled. It in
pretty certain, however, that if the butchers
were rich mhen, they would have nothing to
spare.

The still poorer vegetable men and
women are equally as kind, and divide
with the orphans what they have saved for
their own little ones at home. A tbo
Sister passes out, abaker slips into her hand
an order for a basketful of bread, atilie
shop; and thugthe venerable, time-honored
asylum, the proudest bqlst of New Orleans'
charity, is provided for another day>.And
the next-day tells the saame story. Tens of
days, hundreds of days pass wearily by,
and it is still the same reprieve from starv-
ation extended for another twelve hours.

In the meantime, business stagnates, de-
irunanud fails, and poverty presses harder on
the donors of the market stalls. More and
more ihumiliating becomes the silentpetition
of the good Sisters as they see the burden
on their protectors becoming heavier and
more interminable. They still hesitate to
appeal, for money, to a public already so
much betet with importunities of a similar
nature, until accident makes known their
distress.

The ladles and gentlemen who havebecome awareof this state of affairs,_think

very properly that it ought noat to continue.
The children have to suffer privations
which no one with a spark of manhood can
consent to permit, thbeSisters have to qon-
front anxiety, exposure, and humiliation
which are. not rendered"necessary by any
general- destitution. of our citizens, and
justice recoils from fixing upon a few the
burden of a charity which ought to be
general.

Prosperity owes its tribute to misfor-
tune, and there is no reason why, in a
wealthy community like this, all the duties
of humanity should devolve on one small
class exclusively-why the butchers should
relieve the wealthier classes of the whole
tax.

It is with unfeigned pleasure, therefore,
that we have seen announcements in several
of the daily papers, indicating prompt and
efficient action on this question. Two or
three weeks hence will probably witness
an entertainment given for the relief of
this institution, which will enable the pub-
lic to combine, pleasure with charity in a
most agreeable manner. From the peculiar
energy, tact, and influence of the gentlemen
interested, and. the numbers, pnthusiasm,
and position of the ladies enlisted in the
cause, this entertainment will probably be
one of the noblest ovations and one of the
most brilliant successes ever witnessed in
New Orleans.

The Two Monuments.
It is seldom thba as complete an instance

of mental obliquity comes to the surface of
literature- as is furnished in a recent issue
of the Philadelphia BaUetin. It is worth
preserving as a rare specimen of extreme
error-as a scientific curiosity in the -
seam of bad logic. . -
ent is writing concerning a oem ry in-that
city. He says:

On visiting this ceme an American will
come away thinkin two monuments-that
of Daniel O'Conn one hundred and sixty-
eight feet high edicated to the Great Libers-
tor, and a 1 e cross, seen just as you enter,
dedica the memory of William Dillon
Wal , " who fell in the battle of the Wilder-
n , May 5,1865, combating for the restitution

the Great Republic of the United States."-
Two emancipators-one of Ireland and one of
America.

Daniel O'Connell and W. D. Walker on
the same pedestal of fame, patriotism and
national gratitude t- O'Connell is illustri-
ous, nqt so much for his truly magnificent
Intellect, his splendid oratory, and his suc-
cess as a statesman, as for his life-loagde=
votion, his heroic fidelity to the weaker
side through every temptation of rank
and fortune, through every discouragement
of failure and delay. Daniel O'Connell was
the champion of the weak. Like a giant
he stood between his people and the tor-
rent about to overwhelm them. He may
have been right or wrong, he may have been
successful or unsuccessful; it was not the
justice of his cause nor the success of his
efforts, but it was his heroism that made
his name one of the proudest boasts of hu-
manity. He stood between the weak and
the mighty, he faced the flushed hosts of
conquest, not the small band of starved and
weary resistance.

Was the magnanimity of Mr. W. D.
Walker of this order? He found twenty-
five millions of people arrayed against four
millions, and he gallantly took sides with
those who had enough already. He found
on the one hand, a country swollen with
wealth, arrayed in the most splendid pan-
oply of war, its railroads, canals, factories,
fields, all in the full tide of perfect proe-
perity, its navy sweeping every sea and
blockading every doubtful coast; a coun-
try, with its wealth and influence, bring-
ing from Europe allies and reinforcements
by the hundred thousand. On the other
side, he saw a few stern but scanty lines of
men, still'more scantily supplied with the
appliances of war and the necessaries of
life, a country devoid of factories, unskilled
in'general agriculture, itarailroads going
to decay, no shipping, no foreign comma-
nication and no credit abroad. This conun-
trymin of O'Connell does not hesitate to
throw is weight into the scale of wealth
and a ent respectability. Whata
daunt r heroe i What a champion of the
friendless I ,agnanimous mau!

HIowever, te Dublin correspondent is
not altogether to blame in )ii•ring the im-
mepse discrepancy of power on the two
sides of the American conflict. United
States authorities persistently refer to the
Southern population during the war as
about twelve illions, leaving Ahat of the
North only •ceteen millions, while the
Southern press, so far as we see, makes no
effort to vindicate the truth of history and
place the falsetod in its proper pillory of
contempt. ']ae ten Souther~AStates, omit-
ting Western Virginia, comprised about
six and a half millions o~dation, of
whom tome four millions hite. This
would leave the Southern population qi
four millions opposed to twenty-fiA~611-

lions at the North, without counting on
either aside the Southern slave population
of two and a half millions which furnished
so many troops and so much assistance in
various ways to the invaders.

-We can then appreciate the climax of
Mr. W. D. Walker's panegyrist' when he
entitles him the Emancipator of America.
Twenty-Afe millions of men heroically lib-
erated from the sway of four millions ! Infact, Mr. Walker fought to conquer -about
the same number of men that O'Connell la-
bored&tithfilly to liberate, and with aboutthe sam 'odds ip his favor that the geat
Liberator had to oppose. If the -Bsle-
tin's correspondent had sought to find two
hchievments the most utterly dissimilar
from one another, he could hardly have se-
lected any, so well adapted.!to his purpose,
as the careere of the two men whom he lugs
in together as identical in their claims to
glory. Without any examination, into the
justice of respective struggles, the man who
stakes every hope and prospect of life upon
the success of a desperate cause, which
sympathy with the weak-makes him es-
pouse, is, in point of heroism, as far above
the hireling who shrewdly joins the winning
side; and-the statesman who enfranchises
four millions of men from the yoke ofsome
twenty-five millions of neighbors, is as far
more glorious than the soldier who liberates
the twenty-fve million from. bondsg
the four million, as the column a aniel
O'Connell's head towers in a ght above
the humble cross with ich Christian
charity has essayed - etify the tomb of
the Federal soldi

on-Reslstan c e.
citizens of New Orleans are justly

ad of the manner in which the negro de
monstration of a week ago was met. It
was received in darkness and- dismissed
with silence. The folly of our colored peo.
pile in -thus permitting themselves to be
made the easy dupes of crafty adventurers,
was properly rebuked by the freezing con-
tempt with which the whole white popula-
tion avoided recognizing their presence
in any way. Their insolence in assuming
as they do, an attitude of political hostility
to their old masters and only friends fell on
this occasion as tame and harmless as the
ribaldry of a rowdy when unnoticed by a
gentleman.

How much betterthis silent contempt, this-
quiet ignoring oftheirnoisy effrontery than
a recrimination and an angry attention
which would invest their mock proceedings
with some air of respectable importance!
Self-respect requiresothat, whenever they
obtrude themselves thus ostentatiously on
the public, white people should ignore them
as completely as possible and avoid every
appearance of observing their proceedings.
In fact, a still wiser policy would suggest
the propriety of white men keeping at home
on such occasions. All know the prime ne-
cessity of avoiding any collision, and the
surest way to do that is to avoid pvery oc-
casion of it. If the whites are all athome,
there cannot be any collision between themr.
and the negroes on one of their paradoe.

Certain restless persons, who appear, to
have no sufficient idea of the seriousness of
the situation, think it very doubtful that
people should stay at home, because of the
opportunities thus afforded these proces-
sions to commit depredations and other
lawless acts. It is for the police and the
military to suppress such disorders. At
any rate private interference, without the
sanction of law, would, as things stand
now, certainly augment instead of dimin-
ishing the confusion and damage.

Useless resistance is like any other use-
less expedient; it ought never to be re-
sorted to. It involves trouble, labor, dan-
ger,-loss, bloodsbed- and death, and all
without utility or profit. Revolution with
the certainty of failure, even in a just
cause, is a crime. To shoot a man or seve-
ral men, through ill-feeling and without
the hope of thereby bettering the condition
permanently, is simply-murder. Let no
man-take the law into his own hands under
any provocation. In these times patriot-
ism itself forbids it. By vindicating his
own sense of dignity or justice, he may
involve his country in ruin. Let,us be
patient and appeal to the law, in all cases.

Mr. George Ellis, bookseller, stationer,
and news dealer, No. 7 Old Levee street,
opposite the Post-cfflee, has placed on our
table Littell's Living Age, Our Flag, Harper's
Bazariand WVeekly, 'IFarerly Magazine, and
New York Weeklylterald.

Mr. C. C. IIHaley, bookseller, stationer, anti
newsdealer, Nos. 20 Commercial Place and
153 Poydras street, has fuirnished us with

e Boston pE4 Jlelropolitun Record, La-
DemSi cientifJic American, New

York Clipper, American Artisan, Emerald,
Banner of the South, Southern Farm, New
York Ledger, Suaday !imes, hiterary Al-
bumn, Chimniey Corner and New Yprk Dis-
patch. ,


